BHS National Honor Society
Individual Tutoring Report Form
(In place of tutoring hours in BHS Media Center)

Name_________________________________  Grade __________

Alternative Project: ________________________________________
(All alternative projects must be previously OK’d by an advisor)

Dates of tutoring or time span: _________________________________

Person Tutored : ________________________
Age: __________
Grade: __________
Subjects: _______________________________________________
Other Activities : _________________________________________

Number of hours ________________
(Tutoring hours must equal one hour per week of the school year – 25 minimum, equivalent to a semester of Media Center tutoring. Please turn this paper over and record the dates and times of tutoring activities that take place throughout the year.)

Signature of person in charge _____________________________________

Title of person in charge_________________________________________

Phone Number for verification: ___________________________________

Date signed_______________________

(Senior Records due May 1st!)
(Junior and Summer records due October 1st!)
(All other paperwork is due 30 days after an event, or the end of an activity or completion of requirements.)

Activities can only count for 1 area (Tutoring / Large Group / Individual) unless Advisor permission is obtained and noted in writing beforehand.